
 
About this pro 

With over 15 years of music production experience, event and wedding coordination, and radio 

broadcasting, we provide premium DJ and lighting services for your event or wedding with sensible 

pricing. 

 

Tommy Nice Entertainment provides flexible pricing to fit any budget! 

Base Package [$250] 

The entire Tommy Nice music library of current hits & the classics in Hip-Hop, Top-40, EDM and 

Country 

Wireless handheld microphones (2) to allow the DJ & host to conveniently make announcements 

from the stage, the dance floor or the dinner table 

High-powered state-of-the-art compact subwoofers (2) and speaker tops (2) which provide studio 

quality sound at high levels 



Tommy Nice uses Native-Instruments [Traktor] hardware and software for the most dynamic 

audio experience 

 

Upgrade to the Value Package [Base + $100 = $350] 

All items in the Base Package 

4 RGB+UV uplights which can be floor or stand mounted 

UV strip light stand-mounted 

 

Upgrade to the Plus Package [Value + $150 = $500] 

All items in the Base + Value Package 

High-density fog (venue approve the use of water-based fog) 

2 high-powered stand-mounted blinders 

2 floor-mounted moving-head gobo-spots 

By request: 2-turntable setup for live DJ scratch-mixing 

 

Upgrade to the Gold Package [Plus + $250 = $750] 

All items in the Base + Value + Plus Packages 

Concert-style Truss mounting system to awe your guests/patrons 

2 additional high-powered blinders 

2 additional moving-head gobo-spots 

 

Upgrade to the Platinum Package [Gold + $200 = $950] 

All items in the Base + Value + Plus + Gold Packages 

2 additional high-powered subwoofers (QSC KW-181) 

2 additional high-powered speaker tops (Yamaha DXR-8) 

 

“We will ensure every song on your “Must-Play” list and can typically accommodate every request from 

your guests.” Our cheerful and relaxed attitudes guarantee an exemplory event or wedding – and a party 

your guests will never forget! 

Read less 
23 years in business 
6 hires on Thumbtack 
1 employee 
Background check 
Show less 

● Get a free estimate 
● Contact this pro 



● Check availability 

Reviews 
Customers rated this pro highly for work quality, professionalism, and responsiveness. 
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● Ashley C. 

● It was a pleasure working with Tommy. He was very responsive and adapted easily to 

changes. Very professional! Will definitely hire again! 

● Jul 31, 2017Verified 

● Adrienne C. 

● We had him for our wedding reception and he was perfect! He was very professional, 

friendly, and did everything just the way we asked. I made a partial playlist, and he matched 

my taste perfectly! His equipment sounded amazing and I loved the colored lights for the 

dance floor. We would definitely hire him again and strongly recommend him to anyone! 

● Jul 3, 2017Verified 

● Darrin S. 

● He not only did a great job but told my son all about dj things. My son has aspberger's so to 

be as patient and nice to him and answer so many questions just was amazing. I would 

highly recommend him. 

● Jun 11, 2017Verified 

● Paige M. 



● I am going to leave Thomas a 5-star review for now and change it later if I need to, but I 

doubt that will be the case. I have seen him in action so DJ/music will no longer be 

something I need to worry about with the million other things going on as my wedding date 

approaches. This will be a partially biased review as I witnessed Tommy Nice at the Brody 

fundraiser a couple of weeks ago as he channeled his inner Ryan Seacrest with the 

announcements. He was quick-witted and funny even with telling the crowd dinner was being 

served. He even walked to the different vendors doing mini-interviews and help promote 

traffic within the event. His setup looks good. I have OCD so if I see mismatched parts and 

pieces when a professional is performing a task, it bugs me. I don't know anything about DJ 

equipment but everything on that stage looked like stuff I'd seen at concerts. 

● Mar 3, 2017Verified 

● Monica L. 

● Fantastic tunes, great lightshow and created a fun atmosphere for all! DJ Tommy Nice is the 

guy for you if you are looking for a good time! 

● Feb 28, 2017 

● Christopher W. 

● DJ Trakz is always on time and ready for the job and knows how to keep the party 

entertained highly recommend his services .... Very talented individual 

● Feb 28, 2017 

● Taryn H. 

● Thomas donated his time and dj services for a benefit I hosted February 11th, 2017. He was 

very professional, friendly and had everything we needed. He used top of the line equipment 

and had EVERY song we wanted plus more. He wasn't cheesy like some dj's , he had a nice 

voice and was dressed for the occasion. Personally, I liked how he mixed the songs and 

transitioned to the next one. Thomas accommodated our needs and was perfect for our 

event. Whether you're needing him for a bday party, dance for teens/prom, benefit like we 

did, or any other event he's your man. Thank you Thomas for your donation of dj services for 

the Battling For Brody benefit, we appreciate it :) 



● Feb 28, 2017 

● Lindsay E. 
 


